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ANNOUNCEMENTS

The latest news from New Harvest:

Share this awesome gif on Facebook! And on Twitter! And on Instagram!
This month, the Jeremy Coller Foundation is matching all donations up to
$100,000! Double your impact and donate today.

NEW HARVEST FEATURES

This week's original stories by our staffers and volunteers:

Gilonne d'Origny has covers the result of the COP21 Climate Change
Conference, in the latest blog post, How Trees Stand in the Paris Accord.
A new Journal Club summary up on 3D printing of highly stretchable and
tough hydrogels into complex, cellularized structures.

FROM AROUND THE WEB

Our favourite content this week about the world of cellular agriculture:

Gilonne d'Origny of New Harvest chats about New Harvest's work in Policy
Innovations.

http://www.new-harvest.org/
https://www.facebook.com/newharvestorg
https://twitter.com/NewHarvestOrg/status/676797750240026624
https://www.instagram.com/p/_USQCoksDF/?utm_medium=copy_link
http://www.new-harvest.org/donate/
https://new-harvest.org/trees-paris-agreement/
https://new-harvest.org/printing-hydrogels-cellularized-structures/
http://www.policyinnovations.org/ideas/innovations/data/00300
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Ben Wurgaft writes about the proposed "foods of the future" from the past
for NPR, visions of which included totally synthetic foods, giant vegetables,
and algae. Ben will also be speaking about cultured meat at the 2016
Oxford Symposium on Food & Cookery in the UK. We will be sharing the
details on how to get tickets as they become available, so stay tuned!
Shane Hickey of The Guardian writes about how Bolt Threads is changing
the game for how spider silk is made, and thus opening up the possibilities
for how it might be used in the future - all without spiders.
Ripple Foods, a company making milk alternatives from plant proteins à la
Hampton Creek, has just raised their Series A.
Reuters reports on the factory farming industry as "the next big risk for
investors". The article cites food safety scandals and environmental fines
as factors which could hurt the bottom lines of companies along the chain
which rely on the products of factory animal farming.
The Economist covers the growing demand for pork in Asia and what
comes with that in this notable piece, Empire of the pig.

SPECIAL FEATURE: YEAR IN REVIEW

http://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2015/12/07/458164082/the-past-is-littered-with-foods-of-the-future
http://www.theguardian.com/business/2015/dec/06/the-innovators-californian-scientists-bolt-threads-reinventing-the-web
http://blogs.wsj.com/venturecapital/2015/12/11/amid-investor-thirst-ripple-foods-brews-up-dairy-free-milk/
http://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-britain-funds-food-idUKKBN0TS0CU20151209
http://www.economist.com/news/christmas-specials/21636507-chinas-insatiable-appetite-pork-symbol-countrys-rise-it-also
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New Harvest is powered by people like you.

Donate Now!

http://www.new-harvest.org/
http://www.new-harvest.org/donate/
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New Harvest is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization.
EIN/tax ID number: 20-1425438

All donations are fully tax deductible.




